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Abstract
The collection consists of the photographs, correspondence, programs, postcards, and ephemera pertaining to the collegiate career of Mr. Robert D. Campbell, class of 1953. Mr. Campbell was careful to document every step of his college experience - from initial letter of acceptance, to final commencement program. The collection also contains as small amount of miscellaneous commemorative material from more recent years. Strengths of the collection include an impressive array of photographs documenting student life at F&M during the later years of the Distler administration (1949-1953). Numerous scenes of Franklin and Marshall College traditions, dormitory life, athletics, fraternity parties, alumni events, and campus landscapes are depicted throughout the collection. Documented athletic teams of note include the first F&M lacrosse team, and the 1952 national championship soccer team. The collection also contains printed flyers and programs documenting numerous F&M theatrical performances and campus religious services. In addition, travel itineraries and photographs from various Glee Club touring performances.
contribute to a broader regional understanding of United States higher education during this time. Mr. Campbell’s collegiate service in the United States Naval Reserves is also noted throughout the collection, with numerous photographs, postcards, and naval documents. Finally, a highly detailed inventory, compiled by Mr. Campbell, adds valuable context to many of the photographs and materials collected. Mr. Campbell’s numeric pagination scheme has been preserved to enhance the original organization and purpose of the collection.
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Historical/Biographical Information
Robert D. Campbell attended Franklin and Marshall College from 1949 to 1953, graduating with a Bachelor of Arts degree in History. While at F&M, he was an active member of the Glee Club, the Soccer and Lacrosse teams, the United States Naval Reserves, and the Zeta Chapter of Chi Phi national fraternity. Mr. Campbell provided the following autobiographical statement in his gift letter to the college dated January 8, 2004.
I retired in 1995 after 40 years with Pfizer Inc. as Manager of Commercial Development. In that position I introduced important food additives now in use in reduced calorie and fat free products. My wife Ardis and I live in Newburyport, MA where our daughter Allison and her husband Steve reside. Since retirement, I have been a Scientific Lecturer for the Institute of Food Technologists providing information on new food developments to IFT chapters located on college/university campuses.

While located in California for Pfizer (18 years) I wrote a weekly humor column for the local newspaper The Daily Sun Post, and they were later expanded into a book, "Humor is Life’s Lubricant". In retirement, I am writing a similar column for five newspapers in northeastern Massachusetts. I wish I had heeded Dr. Elias Phillips lectures more on Expository Writing at F&M. The seed was there, but it took years to blossom.

At F&M, I was active in the Glee Club for 4 years, as you will note by the many programs, and President of the club during the first semester of my Senior year. I served as Manager in 1952 of our successful trip through New Jersey singing at 7 high schools and a church. I was on the 1950 and 1952 soccer teams which won MAC championships and in 1952 voted the outstanding team by the NCAA. In 2002 we had our 50th team reunion back on the campus. I played on the first lacrosse team at F&M (even scoring a goal against Lehigh). During my senior year, I was Manager of the wrestling team. I was active at the Chi Phi Fraternity at 603 Race Ave. and served as Program Chairman for various parties and VP during my senior year.

**Scope and Content Note**

The collection consists of the photographs, correspondence, programs, postcards, and ephemera pertaining to the collegiate career of Mr. Robert D. Campbell, class of 1953. Mr. Campbell was careful to document every step of his college experience - from initial letter of acceptance, to final commencement program. The collection also contains as small amount of miscellaneous commemorative material from more recent years.

Strengths of the collection include an impressive array of photographs documenting student life at F&M during the later years of the Distler administration (1949-1953). Numerous scenes of Franklin and Marshall College traditions, dormitory life, athletics, fraternity parties, alumni events, and campus landscapes are depicted throughout the collection. Documented athletic teams of note include the first F&M lacrosse team, and the 1952 national championship soccer team.

The collection also contains printed flyers and programs documenting numerous F&M theatrical performances and campus religious services. In addition, travel itineraries and photographs from various Glee Club touring performances contribute to a broader regional understanding of United States higher education during this time. Mr. Campbell’s collegiate service in the United States Naval Reserves is also noted throughout the collection, with numerous photographs, postcards, and naval documents.

Finally, a highly detailed inventory, compiled by Mr. Campbell, adds valuable context to many of the photographs and materials collected. Mr. Campbell’s numeric pagination scheme has been preserved to enhance the original organization and purpose of the collection.
Series I. Robert D. Campbell Scrapbook

1/1 Transcript of original inventory provided by Robert Campbell, January 2004.

1/2 Letter of acceptance dated February 22, 1949
   Freshman Orientation schedule of events dated September 15, 1949
   Letters of welcome and recruitment, Goethean and Diagnothian Literary Societies,
   Future Teachers of America, and the Student Young Men's Christian Association.

1/3 5 photographs – 5 Campus scenes, winter, 2 Hartman Hall Dining Room Meal Tickets

1/4 5 photographs - 4 campus scenes, 1 wearing freshman dinks; 1 Arts Activities Ticket

1/5 6 photographs - 1 Frosh with dinks on steps of Hartman Hall, 1 York Fair, 2 Football, 2 Cheering

1/6 6 photographs - 3 Football, 2 Cheering, 1 Track meet

1/7 6 photographs – 4 Football, 1 Cheering, 1 Marching Band
   Pg. 7 Extreme left- Cheerleader Dick Dennis 53' spent 31 yrs. with DuPont Co and had a heart attack in 1983. He said in his Reunion of 53’ booklet, 'F&M played a big part in my development from a small skinny kid with limited horizons to a world traveler.' Extreme right- Al Schpeen, a small but powerful individual went on to graduate from law school and became a judge in the Childrens Court of southern NJ. He died in 1982.

1/8 6 photographs - 4 Football, 1 Cheering, 1 Marching Band

1/9 5 photographs – 3 Campus Scenes, 2 Classmates
   Pg. 9 Walt Lenz was at F&M on a Boston Braves baseball scholarship. He played basketball and came out for soccer, having never played before, but became 2nd team All American for his outstanding prowess as a goalie during our championship season of 1952. After graduation, he became Athletic Director at the Air Force Academy for many years.

1/10 4 photographs – 4 Classmates
   Pg. 10 Paul Loose, my room mate in 1949. Paul and I worked at Merck & CO, Rahway. NJ for 2 years after high school and over lunch one day we found out that we had both decided to attend college at F&M. That's when we decided to become "roomies." After graduation, he became an Ensign in the USN, then to US Steel as an Industrial Engineer and in 1960 to Rockwell where he worked closely with the Astronauts on the Apollo Program. In 1971 he started with the US Postal Service helping to develop automated mailing systems.

1/11 6 photographs – 2 Football, 3 Marching Band, 1 Homecoming, Conestoga Wagon
   Pg. 11 Al Schpeen is seated on a Conestoga Wagon pulled by Freshman at the 1949 Homecoming game. Unseen behind Al is G. Sellers Smith, hunched down holding Al by the belt because the Hat board seat was unstable.
1/12 Scrapbook page 12
5 photographs – 2 Football, 3 Marching Band

1/13 Scrapbook page 13
6 photographs – 2 Campus scenes, 2 Marching Band, 1 Homecoming, Horse Costume,
1 Classmate

1/14 Scrapbook page 14
6 photographs – 6 Soccer
Pg 14-15 Soccer scenes on the "pitch" behind the Chi Phi house now occupied by dormitories.

1/15 Scrapbook page 15
6 photographs – 6 Soccer

1/16 Scrapbook page 16
2 Hartman Hall Dining Room Meal Tickets, 2 Fraternity Invitations, 1 Football Ticket, 1 YMCA Membership Card, 1 Visitor's Card, First Presbyterian Church
Pg. 16 Phi Kappa Sigma and Lambda Chi fraternity invitations prior to "Rushing" season. Hartman Hall meal tickets had to be punched as you came thru the line for food during the Frosh year.

1/17 Scrapbook page 17
3 photographs – 3 Classmates, 1 Hotel Brunswick menu, 1 Hartman Hall Dining Room Meal Ticket
Pg. 17 Hotel Brunswick menu; the best place for entertaining parents and getting a good meal. Bill Slifer. Artie Zimmerman and Paul V. Loose. Paul graduated from Dickinson and became a practicing lawyer in Hagerstown, MD. Artie, deceased. In 1971-73, he and I sang with the Ridgewood Barber Shoppers in NJ. Walt Lenz is shown running for Frosh Class President in a box which had contained a floor lamp sent by my folks. We had to force-feed Walt into the box, but couldn't pull him out of it. He was 6 ft 3" so we had to cut him out.

1/18 Scrapbook page 18
5 photographs – 5 Classmates
Pg. 18 Our 1st floor gang at Hartman Hall letting off some steam on the first nice day of Spring 1950.

1/19 Scrapbook page 19
6 photographs – 6 Classmates
Pg. 19 Norris Bunn 53". a close friend and a MD

1/20 Scrapbook page 20

1/20? Scrapbook page 20?
1 photograph – 1 Wedding Ceremony, 1 Wedding Invitation
Pg. 20 Marriage invitation of a friend back home; Jack Gardner. In bottom picture, RDC is Best Man.

1/21 Scrapbook page 21
6 photographs – 3 Campus Scenes, 3 Classmates

1/22 Scrapbook page 22
5 photographs – 5 “Prexy Distler” and General Ike Eisenhower
Pg. 22 In 1950, Dwight Eisenhower, then President of Columbia University NY, visited the F&M campus to see his good friend, our "Prexy" Distler. Ike was on his way to Gettysburg to buy a farm where he lived until his death in 1969. Our glee club sang for him at Hensel Hall and I was able to make a quick exit from the stage to take the pictures.
1/23 Scrapbook page 23
1 Inter Fraternity Rush Card, 1 List of Chi Phi Fraternity Members, 1 F&M Arts Activities Ticket, 1 Green Room Club Ticket, 1 Hartman Hall Dining Room Meal Ticket Pg. 23 IF Rushing cards. RDC became a Chi Phi pledge.

1/24 Scrapbook page 24
1 Inter Fraternity Ball Program, 1 Founders Day Convocation Program, 1 Hotel Brunswick menu
Pg. 24 March 1950 Inter Fraternity Ball; Blue Barren and his orchestra played. Founders Day Program, Oct 14 1949; Honorary Doctor of Laws degree to Harold Stassen. Glee Club sang 3 selections.

1/25 Scrapbook page 25
1 W.S.S.F. Auction List, 1 F&M Dormitory Regulations List
Pg. 25 March 1950 WSSF Auction offered interesting "offers" from the F&M faculty.

1/26 Scrapbook page 26
1 F&M vs. Lehigh Wrestling Program
Pg. 26 Lehigh vs F&M wrestling program. F&M had several key wrestlers: Capt. Stan Mousetis, our 1st Intercollegiate Champion in 1948 and Bobby Schell 1st place EIWA in 1948.

1/27 Scrapbook page 27
1 Spring Concert Program, 1 Concert of Sacred Music Program
Pg. 27 Glee Club programs with Hood College April 1950 and Cedar Crest March 1950. Very serious music under Dr. William Reese.

1/28 Scrapbook page 28
Fraternity Rush Letters, Chi Phi, Lamda Chi Alpha, Phi Kappa Tau, Delta Sigma Phi
Pg. 28 Various fraternity expense breakdown; Phi Kappa Tau, Delta Sigma Phi. Note Chi Phi room rent $16/month and Board $10/month.

1/29 Scrapbook page 29
2 Green Room Programs, Command Decision, A Double Bill – Hello Out There, The Imaginary Invalid
Pg. 29 Green Room Programs 1949-50 season; "Imaginary Invalid". "Command Decision"

1/30 Scrapbook page 30
1 Zeta Zephyr (first issue), 1 fraternity pledge announcement
Pg. 30 Chi Phi pledges: 8 of 13 went to become MD's

1/31 Scrapbook page 31
4 photographs – 3 Lacrosse, 1 Classmates
Pg. 31 1950 Lacrosse team, scrimmaged 3 teams as a club.

1/31? Scrapbook page 31?
3 photographs – 2 Campus Scenes, 1 Chi Phi Pledge Dance

1/32 Scrapbook page 32
3 photographs – Classmates, 1 Term Card, Feb 1951
Pg. 32 Leaving Hartman Hall for home, June 1950 Ed "Spike" Wakem, Paul V. Loose, Roger Rouse (all 53') Paul V. Loose, Irv Knudsen, Roger Rouse

1/33 Scrapbook page 33
2 photographs – 1 Classmates, 1 Portrait, 1 F&M Term Card, March 1950, 1 Football Ticket and Program to Chocolate Bowl, Hershey Stadium, September 1950
Pg. 33 Class Schedule Card Sophomore Year F&M vs Lebanon Vally at Hershey Stadium Sept. 23 1950 RDC at new "home", 426 State St.; home of Bill and Marion French. He was Alumni Directorat that time. Three underclassmen shared their 3rd floor home; Bill Pietchke 51', Darrell Nixdorf 51' and RDC.
Scrapbook page 34
1 All-College Religious Convocation, 1950, 1 First Presbyterian Church Program, 1950
Pg. 34 Attended Lancaster's First Presbyterian Church on many Sunday's. Sept. 19 1950 All College Religious Convocation Program

Scrapbook page 35
6 photographs – 6 Chi Phi House Homecoming Decorations, 1950
Pg. 35 Chi Phi decorations for Oct 1950 Homecoming

Scrapbook page 36
6 photographs – Chi Phi House Homecoming Decorations, 1950 Lion and Hut

Scrapbook page 37
6 photographs – Homecoming Awards, 1950
Pg. 37 Bottom left- Tom Fairhurst and Bill Dixon accepting trophy for Chi Phi House decorations.

Scrapbook page 38
6 photographs – 6 Homecoming 1950, Williamson Field
Pg. 38 Frosh pulling Conestoga wagon.

Scrapbook page 39
6 photographs – 6 Football, Homecoming 1950.

Scrapbook page 40
5 photographs – 2 Football, 3 Classmates at Gettysburg, 1 Football Ticket
Pg. 40 RDC at Gettysburg for soccer game Oct. 1950.

Scrapbook page 41
6 photographs – 6 Soccer at Gettysburg, home vs. Haverford
Pg. 41 Soccer team at Gettysburg, home vs. Haverford
Bottom left- Sam Yoder, later Capt. of 1952 NCAA team F&M vs Haverford; Their coach Jimmy Mills and my father were soccer teammates in Glasgow, Scotland in late 1920's before they emigrated to the US.

Scrapbook page 42
6 photographs – 2 Soccer vs. Haverford, 4 Lafayette Campus Scenes

Scrapbook page 43
2 photographs – 2 Soccer vs. Haverford, Elks Lodge Memorial Service Program
Pg. 43 Elks Program Dec. 3, 1950

Scrapbook page 44
1 Soccer team news clipping, 1 F&M Wrestling Flyer

Scrapbook page 45
3 Soccer team news clippings, 1 portrait “Prexy” Distler

Scrapbook page 46
2 photographs – 1 Soccer Banquet, 1 Chi Phi I.F. Party, 1950 Fall Sports Schedule, F&M Football Student Season Ticket
Pg. 46 Chi Phi Daisy Hawkins Party 4th Left- RDC's date; Doris Holtzel Lancaster

Scrapbook page 47
6 photographs – 2 Soccer Banquet, 4 Football Party
Pg. 47 Bill and Marion French, our landlords, gave us a steak dinner for an outstanding sports season. Present were Bob Cordier, Jack Lowder, Charles Cope, Bill Petchke, Darrell Nixdorf, the Frenches, and Prof. Dr. Robert Cross (Chemistry) and his wife Jane. Lower right- "Prexy Distler" at Athletic Award Banquet for football and soccer champs
Box/Folder
1/48 Scrapbook page 48
  1 Chi Phi Fraternity Members List, Feb 1951
1/49 Scrapbook page 49
  5 photographs – 4 Campus Scenes, winter, 1 Chi Phi Pledge Party
1/50 Scrapbook page 50
  2 Tickets E.I.W.A. Tournament, 1 F&M Basketball Flyer, 1 Term Card, March 1950
  Pg. 50 Class schedule card 1950
1/51 Scrapbook page 51
  6 photographs – 6 trip to Florida
  Pg. 51-53 Mid-term vacation; My Dad and I drove to Florida
1/52 Scrapbook page 52
  6 photographs – 2 Florida, 4 Fort St. Augustine (Florida)
1/53 Scrapbook page 53
  6 photographs – 4 Florida, 2 New Jersey?
1/54 Scrapbook page 54
  6 photographs – 3 Scottish Highlanders, New Jersey, 1 Scottish Soccer Champs, 1950, 1 Pet Dog
  Pg. 54 Revisited Kearny, NJ old hometown, for visit of Scotland's 1950 soccer champs.
1/55 Scrapbook page 55
  1 E.I.W.A. Tournament Program, 1951, 2 Tickets E.I.W.A. Tournament
  Pg. 55 1951 EIWA Program at Penn State.
1/56 Scrapbook page 56
  3 School Songs and Cheers
  Pg. 56 College songs and cheers
1/57 Scrapbook page 57
  6 photographs – 4 Inter fraternity ball, 1951, 2 Chi Phi party
  Pg. 57 1951 Chi Phi party 1951 IF Ball. Ray McKinley Orchestra (McKinley was Glenn Miller's drummer during the war years)
1/58 Scrapbook page 58
  6 photographs – 6 Hunting trip to Bellefonte, PA
  Pg. 58-60 Visited Bellefonte, PA, home of Stu Thompson 53' and his brother Bob
  55' and went hunting. Stu and I had hitchhiked from Lancaster to Bellefonte in March
  1950 and "God, it was cold."
1/59 Scrapbook page 59
  6 photographs – 6 Hunting trip to Bellefonte, PA
1/60 Scrapbook page 60
  5 photographs – 3 Hunting trip to Bellefonte, PA, 2 Boarding House
1/61 Scrapbook page 61
  1 Glee Club Spring Festival of Music Program, Lake Erie College, 1 Trip Itinerary
  Pg. 61 Glee Club trip to Lake Erie College April 1951
1/62 Scrapbook page 62
  5 photographs – 4 Glee Club trip, Lake Erie College, 1 Lacrosse
2/63 Scrapbook Page 63
  4 photographs – 4 Lacrosse, 1 Spring Sports Schedule, 1951
2/64 Scrapbook Page 64
  5 photographs – 5 Lacrosse
  Pg. 64 Lacrosse team, 1st season of intercollegiate sport; played Midfield position.
2/65 Scrapbook Page 65
5 photographs – 3 Lacrosse, 2 Classmates (planting trees), 1 News clipping (Lacrosse)
Pg. 65 Bob Campbell "scored" a goal against Lehigh, but we lost anyway.

2/66 Scrapbook Page 66
1 Stunt Nite Program, 1951
Pg. 66 Stunt Nite Program April 1951; RDC performed "drunk" act to recorded music.

2/67 Scrapbook Page 67
1 Lancaster Symphony Orchestra Program, 1 Green Room Program, At War With the Army
Pg. 67 Lancaster Symphony Program, F&M Glee Club sang a German Requiem
Green Room Program-"At War With the Army"

2/68 Scrapbook Page 68
6 photographs – 1 Hartman Hall, 2 Boarding House, 2 Classmates (planting trees)
Pg. 68 Middle right- new roommate at 426 State St. Joe Romanski 53' (later changed his name to Reynolds), now a lawyer in southern NJ.

2/69 Scrapbook Page 69
3 photographs – 1 Portrait, 2 Naval Reserve Duty, Philadelphia, PA, 1 Baccalaureate Program, 1951
Pg. 69 1951 Program Baccalaureate Service- Glee Club participation. RDC's Naval Reserve duty at Philadelphia Naval Base Hospital June 1951 for 2 weeks mandatory service each of my 9 years in the USNR. RDC attended drills every Tuesday during 4 years at F&M at the Lancaster Armory.

2/70 Scrapbook Page 70
4 photographs – 2 Portraits, 2 Boarding House (Ginny and Bill), 1 Naval Academy Athletic Association card

2/71 Scrapbook Page 71
1 Term Schedule, 1951, 1 postcard (US Naval Hospital), 2 Sports Schedules (Fall 1951, Winter 1952), 2 Football Tickets
Pg. 71 Misc. sports schedules and class schedule card 1951.

2/72 Scrapbook Page 72
1 F&M Religious Convocation Program, 1 First Presbyterian Church program, 1 Infirmary Card
Pg. 72 F&M infirmary note excusing sports activities for RDC during the Fall because of an auto accident.

2/73 Scrapbook Page 73
6 photographs – 6 Wrestling
Pg. 73 F&M 19 vs Princeton 11 Jan. 1952.

2/74 Scrapbook Page 74
2 photographs – 2 Wrestling

2/75 Scrapbook Page 75
6 photographs – 2 Campus scenes (winter), 2 Classmates, 2 Boarding House
Pg. 75 Upper right-new roommate, Artie Helfat 426 State St. Bottom right Joe Romanski, Marion French, Artie Helf, Bill French; a steak dinner for good grades at 426 State St.

2/76 Scrapbook Page 76
5 photographs – 2 Campus scenes (winter), 2 Classmates, 1 Inter fraternity ball, 1952
2/77 Scrapbook Page 77
5 photographs – 4 Inter fraternity ball, 1 Classmate
Pg. 77 IF Ball 1952; date Betty Bauer, Rahway, NJ.

2/78 Scrapbook Page 78
1 Christmas Vespers Program, 1 Zeta Zephyr newsletter, 2 Fake Money
Pg. 78 Zeta Zephyr, Chi Phi Newsletter Nov. 1951 Program F&M Annual Vespers Dec. 9 1951.

2/79 Scrapbook Page 79
1 Glee Club Trip Itinerary, New Jersey Trip, 1 Glee Club News clipping, 3 Glee Club Programs
Pg. 79 Four day Glee Club tour of Northern NJ arranged by RDC, Manager. Sang at high schools: Chatham, Bloomfield, Orange, West Orange, Belleville, Rutherford, also Newark Academy and Nutley Methodist Church.
Various Glee Club programs; Jan., Feb., April 1952

2/80 Scrapbook page 80
1 Green Room program, Finian’s Rainbow, 1 Blood Donor Card, 1 News clipping
Pg. 80 Green Room Program March 1952 "Finian's Rainbow"

2/81 Scrapbook page 81
6 Wrestling Flyers, 1 U.S.N.A. Guest Pin
Pg. 81 Wrestling Programs- Univ. of Illinois, Navy, Gettysburg, Western Maryland, Princeton, Lehigh

2/82 Scrapbook page 82
1 E.I.W.A. Wrestling Tournament program, 1952

2/83 Scrapbook page 83
1 Intercollegiate Conference on Government Program, 1 Delegate Badge, 1 Penn-Harris Hotel Coaster, 1 Fake Money
Pg. 83 16th Annual Intercollegiate Conference on Government; Attended as an F&M delegate April 1952

2/84 Scrapbook page 84
1 Stunt Nite Program, 1952, 2 Sports Schedules (Winter 1951-52, Spring 1952)

2/85 Scrapbook page 85
2 photographs – 2 Rahway State Prison, 1 U.S. Naval Reserve Orders, 1952
Pg. 85 RDC's Naval Reserve Duty 1952 Phil. Naval Base Hospital.

2/86 Scrapbook page 86
2 photographs – 2 Classmates, 1 News clipping (obituary, Gerard J. Burgholzer)
Pg. 86 Obituary of Jerry Burgholzer; a friend and soccer player who died unexpectedly of a rare disease.

2/87 Scrapbook page 87
6 photographs – 6 Classmates (drinking)
Pg 87-89 May 1952 Beer Bust. Spring Break at Mike Salinger’s 53’ hunting lodge (All Chi Phi’s attending)

2/88 Scrapbook page 88
6 photographs – 6 Classmates (drinking)

2/89 Scrapbook page 89
6 photographs – 4 Classmates, 1 USNR, 1 AROTC
Pg 89 Bottom right RDC USNR and Artie Helf 54’ AROTC

2/90 Scrapbook page 90
2 photographs – 1 Portrait, 1 Homecoming 1952 (Chi Phi House), 1 Sports Schedule (Fall 1952), Memorial Service Program, Frederick Foster, Prof. of Biology
Pg. 90 Memorial Service for Prof. Fred Foster
2/91 Scrapbook page 91
1 photograph – 1 Wrestling Team, 1952, 3 Tickets, Wrestling
Pg. 91 F&M Wrestling team 1952; RDC-Manager, Roy Phillips- Coach. Tom Floyd-Trainer Tickets for various wrestling events.

2/92 Scrapbook page 92
3 Wrestling Programs, 1953
Pg. 92 Wrestling programs; Cornell, Univ. of Pennsylvania, Lehigh

2/93 Scrapbook page 93
3 News clippings, F&M Soccer Championship Season, 1952
Pg. 93 F&M Soccer Team, NCAA Champs Carl Yoder-All American Team

2/94 Scrapbook page 94
1 Green Room program, 1951-52 Season, 1 F&M Chapel program, 1 Convocation program, 1952
Pg. 94 Green Room 1952 "Another Part of the Forest" Chapel Program Jan 1953 Founder's Day Program Oct. 1952

2/95 Scrapbook page 95
1 E.I.W.A Tournament program, 1953
Pg. 95 EIWA March 1953 Program

2/96 Scrapbook page 96
1 Inter-Fraternity Council program, 1 Inter-Collegiate Band program, 1 Chapel service program
Pg 96 IF Council 6th Annual Inter-Collegiate Band program Campus Workshop Program Nov. 4 1952 Dean Breidenstein - Speaker

2/97 Scrapbook page 97
1 photograph – 1 Classmates, Chi Phi Spring Weekend, 1 Fraternity Invitation, 1 Purge Card
Pg. 97 Chi Phi’s enjoying Joe King’s German-American Rathskellar NY, Spring Weekend 1953

2/98 Scrapbook page 98
1 Jai Alai “Hi-Li” program, 1 Hotel postcard, Florida, 1 Hotel Card, North Carolina
Pg. 98 Spring break to Florida March-April 1953; RDC's car with Mark McSparren 54', Jere Schopf 54'

2/99 Scrapbook page 99
1 Inter-Fraternity Forum program, 1 Hershey Community Theatre program, 1 Newsletter, Zeta Zephyr
Pg. 99 Various Programs- Hershey Community Theatre Jan 29, 1953 Inter-Fraternity Forum Feb.27-28 1953 Zeta Zephyr (Chi Phi) News

2/100 Scrapbook page 100
2 Sports schedules (Winter 1952-53, Spring 1953), 1 Ticket, Senior-Alumni Banquet, 1 Program, Spring Hoe Down

2/101 Scrapbook page 101
1 Brochure, F&M Program of Faith (scholarship opportunities)

2/102 Scrapbook page 102
1 photograph – 1 Chi Phi house photograph, 1953

2/103 Scrapbook page 103
1 News clipping, Wrestling
Box/Folder
2/104 Scrapbook page 104
  2 Green Room programs, Stalag 17, The Knight of the Burning Pestle
Pg. 104 Green Room March 1953 "The Knight of the Burning Pestle"; Cover Richard
Orkin, active in many Green Room productions went on to acclaim in Hollywood.
Green Room "Stalag 17" starring Richard Orkin in part made famous by William
Holden plus role of future movie star, Roy Scheider.

2/105 Scrapbook page 105
1 program, Centennial Anniversary of the Merger of Franklin College and Marshall
College, April 10-12, 1953
Pg. 105 Program of 100 yr. merger of Franklin College and Marshall College

2/106 Scrapbook page 106
1 program, Baccalaureate Service, June 7, 1953
Pg.106 Baccalaureate Service June 7, 1953; Honorary Dr. of Laws Henry Cabot
Lodge

2/107 Scrapbook page 107
1 United States Navy Band program, 1 United States Navy Band brochure, 1 Spring
Concert program, 1953
Pg. 107 US Navy Band Concert Campus April 17, 1953 Spring Concert F&M Glee
Club

2/108 Scrapbook page 108
1 Invitation, 1953 Commencement, 1 Program, 1953 Commencement, 1 Transcript,
1953 Graduation, Major History
Pg. 108 1953 Commencement Program Final Class Schedule "B" average.

2/109 Scrapbook page 109
Franklin and Marshall Paper, January 1937
Franklin and Marshall Paper, July 1937
“Prexy” Distler resignation news clipping
Glee Club Sheet Music – Poor Wayfaring Stranger
Glee Club Shee Music – The Turtle Dove
Sheet Music – F&M Alma Mater
1952 Championship Soccer Team news clippings
50 Years of Soccer at F&M, 1979
50th Anniversary 1952 Championship Team, 2002
Bob Curtis, Football Coach news clipping, 1974
F&M Today, September 1975
2 Tickets, F&M Commencement Exercises, 1953
Zeta Zephyr, October 25, 1952; July 1, 1954